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Cherry Metallic with Atacama Beige Leather & Corduroy
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Mileage 25 miles  Engine Capacity 2981cc

Body Style Targa  Fuel Petrol

Transmission PDK  Chassis No. 232406

The 911 Targa 4S Heritage Design Edition is an interpretation paying tribute to the iconic roots of the Porsche models from

the 1950s, the legendary 356 and the first generation 911 of the 1960s.

In the 1950s red was the favoured colour of choice for sports cars, therefore it was only fitting that Porsche opted for Cherry

Metallic as their first colour option to harmonise the silver finish of the Targa bar and gold coloured logos. Interior finishes

and fabrics also evoke memories of the past, with Corduroy being Porscheâ€™s chosen material for the seating inserts and

door panels, enhanced with Atacama Beige for the main interior colour. Additional exterior details include the original 1963

356 Crest and a special Porsche Heritage badge, front wings have a high-quality white film wrap that echoes the

â€˜spearsâ€™ paint finish from 50s motorsport. Additional interior features include the 1963 356 crest to the headrests and

steering wheel, the instrument binnacle combines modern elements with classic touches, such as the analogue rev counter

and green scale markings that first appeared in the Porsche 356.
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So, with Porscheâ€™s latest state-of-the-art sports car technology meeting historical finishes of the past, a limited production

run of just 992 worldwide, the 911 Targa 4S Heritage Design Edition is regarded as one of the finest bespoke 911â€™s

created.

Our UK supplied, delivery mileage example is car number 452 of 992. Commissioned with the following factory options and

features that include; Heritage design interior finish, sport exhaust system, sport design side skirts, adaptive sports seats plus

18-way adjust with heated and memory function, PorscheÂ historic crest embossed on headrests, design package consisting

of additional ambient lighting around the door storage compartments, the centre console and the rear seats, dimmable and

available in seven colours including the standard front footwell lighting. BOSE Surround sound system, Apple CarPlay, digital

radio,Â 10.9â€  centre display, Porsche connect plus, Porsche communication management system (PCM), two-zone automatic

climate control, sport Chrono package with mode switch,Â Chrono clock with green numbers, and white pointers, power

steering plus, Porsche torque vectoring plus (PTV Plus), Keyless Go,Â dimming interior and exterior mirrors, electric folding

exterior mirrors, heated steering wheel, park assist to front and rear including reversing camera, cruise control, Porsche logo

door courtesy lights, Design Edition sill guards in brushed aluminium, Porsche Exclusive logo to storage compartment, Gold

production numbered badge to dashboard, Heritage Design Edition floor mats, Black Matrix LED headlights and Porsche

dynamic light system plus (PDLS Plus), windscreen top tint in grey, Fuchs style 20″ Carrera Exclusive black high gloss alloy

wheels, brake callipers in black high gloss finish, personal start number (67) and Porsche vehicle tracking system (PVTS Plus).

Complete with its original handbooks, including it’s service/warranty supplement, spare key, Porsche Masterclass

presentation box, electric air compressor, car cover and warning triangle.
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